
Board of Public Works 
Monday, January 11th, 2020 at 7:00 PM 

Zoom Meeting 
Meeting ID: 862 4177 9912 

Meeting address: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86241779912 

Members Present: Pat Lombardi, Bill Stowe, Quinn Levey, Tom LaPaglia 

Members Absent: Rich Demko 

COPY REC§VE~R, \ 
OATE: 1\ Io <:7 
TIME: ;::). 
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE 

Others Present: Tony DePrimo, Frank Gabianelli, Jordan Addis, Annmarie Drugonis 

Item #1: Call Meeting to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 7:01 PM. 

Item #2: Pledge of Allegiance 

All stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Item #3: Public Comment 

No public connnent. 

Item #4: Approve Minutes 

Bill Stowe made a motion to approve the December minutes. 

Second: Quinn Levey 

Discussion: Mr. Lombardi asked about the target date on the chute at the transfer station. Mr. 

DePrimo said he is going to send an email out today. The chute hasn't been started yet. 

Mr. DePrimo asked about the computers during the staff meeting. He also asked about getting 

security cameras for the transfer station, but Rob Dwyer didn't agree with the idea. 

4-0 Approved 



Item #5: Discussion on Parks and Schools 

The leaves have been cleaned up at the parks and schools. Tree trimming is being done around 

the parks. Bill Stowe wanted to say thank you to Jordan Addis for his help cleaning up the leaves 

at the BOE building. 

Item #6: Transfers 

No transfers. 

Item #7: Financial Update 

The budget is still in check. As of now, the winter weather hasn't hit the budget too hard. 

Item 7a: Budget Proposal 

Mr. Deprimo said the winter accounts are pretty standard. The main concern this year is the need 

for more seasonal support. The new budget proposes 2 additional seasonal workers. Mr. 

Lombardi wanted to know the justification behind the increases in the budget. Mr. DePrimo said 

they are based on the 5 year average expenditures for the accounts. Attached is a copy of the 

fiscal year 19-20 snow summary to show the justification for increasing the snow budget. Mr. 

Lombardi asked about the $90,000 for the truck. Mr. DePrimo said that the finance board said it 

should stay in the capital side of the budget. Mr. Lombardi asked about the transfer station scale, 

for which the request was approved bul Lhe money hadn't been allocated. Mr. DePrimo said it 

was put on for this upcoming year because the money had been needed for other things and the 

allocation of funds was delayed. Mr. Lombardi asked about a discrepancy between the 

"Department Detail proposal" and the amount increase described in the cover letter. Mr. 



DePrimo explained why the increase was correct and there was no discrepancy. Mr. Levey asked 

about whether the transfer station budget included the scale and software. Mr. DePrimo said that 

the software is included in the purchase of the scale. Mr. Lombardi stated that the budget seems 

reasonable, but does include a sizable increase of $250,000. He stated that being realistic, the 

DPW may not receive everything that is being requested. Mr. DePrimo wanted to know what Mr. 

Lombardi thought was unrealistic in the budget. Mr. Lombardi said that there will be questions 

about the increase in the snow plowing account. Mr. DePrimo stated that each year he has been 

with the DPW that account has been grossly underfunded. Mr. Lombardi said that the 5 year 

book is important to prove the increases are needed. He said that despite the justification, the 

finance board may not give the DPW all the money being asked for. Mr. Levey asked if the 

Board of Selectman mentioned anything about any decreases in budgets or cuts. If so, he said we 

should have a plan B for cuts. Mr. Lombardi stated his agreement. Mr. DePrimo stated that the 

. . 
department has been good at doing more with less, at least since he has been on board. He said 

that they basically had to build the department from the ground up, and still haven't met their 

goals. First Selectwoman Annmarie Drugonis said that Mr. DePrimo took the department and 

completely turned it around. He doesn't ask for a lot. In the past, they have been conservative 

with the budgets. Mrs. Drugonis said that with the difficult year that it has been, she cannot raise 

town taxes. She is asking for everyone to be conservative, and to present the budgets but be 

prepared for the bare minimum based on the money that the town has. Mrs. Drugonis said that 

Tony, Jordan, and Frank have done a fantastic job with running the department. 



Mr. Lombardi also offered his praises for the department. He said that the department runs very 

smoothly, he just wants us to be prepared in case we don't get all of the money. Mr. DePrimo 

said his priority has always been safety, hence the increase in the snow plow budget. His concern 

is for the town, and the residents. Plow trucks are as important as police cars, in that they provide 

safety for the residents. Snow 1s one of the most important services the DPW provides. 

Motion to approve the proposed budget: Quinn Levey 

Second: Bill Stowe 

Approved: 4-0 

Item #8: Vehicle Update 

One of the refurbished trucks is more than half done, and the department should be very close to 

getting it back. The frame replacement was a great money saver. This idea was thought out by 

Frank, Jordan, and Tony. It cost $80,000 for the new frames. In contrast, it costs over $200,000 

for one new truck. Replacing the frames saved the department a sizable amount of money. One 

of the trucks is close to being painted. After the first truck is painted, the other one will be 

started. The second truck will take about 1-2 weeks. 

Item #9: Transfer Station Update 

The department is going to start targeting the bid within the next few weeks. Mr. DePrimo needs 

to send an email out to inquire about when the chute will be started. A vendor is working on the 

trash compactor at the moment. The mattress container has been a big hit at the transfer station. 

Item #10: Work Updateillirector's Report 

*See attached report 



*See snow summary for 2020. This report outlines what has been done for the season, and what 

has been paid so far. 

Winter materials are okay stock-wise. 

Mr. DePrimo said he is going to be attaching winter ops sheets each month for the board to look 

at. 

Item #11: Other Business 

Mr. DePrimo would like to have cameras at the transfer station. This would allow them to keep 

an eye on vendor activities. Mr. Dwyer didn't feel there was a need. In Mr. DePrimo's opinion, it 

is important to see what is coming in and out of the transfer station. It would be good to be able 

to see what is happening at the transfer station from the offices. There were parts stolen off of 

equipment at the transfer not that long ago, and security cameras would help increase security 

and decrease risk of theft. 

Mr. Lombardi said that Mr. DePrimo should put a formal request together. 

Mr. Lombardi also said he is not a fan of keys, and they should look into getting a keypad system 

for the public works garage. He suggested they may want to incorporate it with formal request 

for the security cameras. 

Item #12: Public Comment 

No public comment. 

Item #13: Adjournment 

Bill Stowe made a motion to adjourn at 7:44 PM 

Second: Quinn Levey 

Approved 4-0 



DPW OPERATIONS: 

Budget proposal FY-21/22 

Department of Public Works 

The DPW provide various services for the Residents of the Town of Seymour. These services are carried 
out with 1 Director, 2 Working Crew Leaders, 1 Mechrmic, 1 Weigh Master (transfer-station), 10- truck 
drivers, 4 laborers,_ and 2 part time seasonal positions. 

Through the course of this FY-21, DPW day to day workloads continue to" expand. maintaining BOE 
grounds, & pristine parks, we have also taken on grounds maintenance for all our town buildings, carry 
out some small like construction repairs to the Town's sanitary sewer system & grounds maintenance for 
Sewage plant, and numerous pump-stations across town. the town is also occupying ownership of a 
cemetery on Derby Ave, to which the honorable BOS has requested DPW assistance performing 
necessary grounds maintenance. 

In order to.fulfill the additional work, I am requesting funding for 2 additional Seasonal part time 
positions: (Increase act43lJ..3110..570·115 from $22,500 to $42,500= $20,000) 

WINTER ACCOUNTS: 

With consideration to public safety, and effective planning for a successful.winter season, it is 
advantageous for DPW to always maintain adequate inventory of Ice be gone road salt in preparation 
for upcoming forecasted snow/Ice events. Being geographic as a New England town, the winter seasons 
on average demonstrate active inclement weather patterns frequently dictating the need to pre and post 
treat all our streets. 

Further review of said account 5 year history I am requesting (acct# 430-3110..570422 snow plowing 
materials} consideration for i.ncrease of $50,000.00 from current $100,000.00 to $150,000.00. 

Also, for consideration based on review of a Syear history I am requesting (acct# 430-3110-570-131 
overtime snow plowing) consideration for increase of $50,000.00 fr urn current $70,000.00 to 
$120,000.00. (FY-20 SNOW SUMMARY ATTACHED FOR REVIEW) 

HAZARDOUS TREES: 

Please be advised, there is a concern regarding numerous decaying trees within town easements that 
pose a hazard that can sustain moderate Infrastructure damages. In an effort to address these hazards, t 
am requesting the above referenced account be increased from $75,000.00FY21 to $100.000.00FY22 



. [)PWsta.ff does not possess the appropriate certificatio_ns and or equipment t(} effectively execute this 
scope of service. The additional funding will provide a means to deploy the necessary professional 
resources to remove these hazards protecting our precious infrastructure, and safeguarding the general 
public. 

The below paragraphs define the root cause for the decaying trees around town. Unfortunately, there is 
no viable remedy, as weather patterns uncharacteristic for Connecticut have been a root cause of the 
current conditions. 

A danger to CT trees has been a very mlld winter, followed by a late frost following a slow mild winter, 
and then a·severe drought in the state. The warm winter kept roots active on trees, followed by a quick 
burst of very cold weather led to the death of fine roots and roots that hadn't properly wintered yet as 
they were still too young. When the frost hit, as trees weren't properly wintering, many roots died off 
causing death in the cambium layer of the tree (cambium relays nutrients up and down the trees}. When 
more established roots were seeking water, this led to a lack of water for roots whose normal function is 
not to gather nutrient and water, and caused further death and decay. 

· Road side trees experience quicker decay and injury when road salts deposit along the base afthe tree 
and show evidence of root damage quite rapidly as salt can dry up the xylem and phloem of a tree. 

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS & PROJECTS: 

Currently there are 8 large truck routes, and 4 small-truck routes (mason-dumps) and 1 sidewalk team 
structured to effectively have coverage for a full complement snow operation. Of these routes, we have 
aging large trucks late 90's models too early 2000 models in need of replacement. Some trucks are 
showing major rotting of the steel bodies; and becoming more challenging & costly to make repairs. 

Of our 8 large trucks, 4 trucks should be considered for replacement in the upcoming FY's. If one ofthese · 
trucks brakes down during a snow event;- that causes significant challenges to effectively combat a 
storm. Streets will be delayed service snow removal & treatment, which can lead to critical public safety 
hazards. · · 

I am requesting consideration to purchase 1 new freightliner plow truck FY-21/22 capital in the amount 
of $195,000.00 for FY-22 following the some bidding practice as FY-19. Prior investments on new 

·equipment has shown positive results. We need to further invest to effectively forecast future . 
departmental needs. 

After review of budget FY-19/20ACCT #430-3110-570-740 Annual purchase FSSO truck purchase 
· appears to have been removed from operations portion of budget thus placed into capital portion 
budget. Funding appears to be available. I am requesting in full $90,000.00 to purchase new truck to 
further strengthen our fleet responsive to spring, summer, fall, and winter ops, also exceling on 
efficiency. 

TRANSFER-STATION SCALE: 

. Currently, our truck scale is aging and in nee.d of replacement. I have proposed the purchase (FY-2020} of 
new with software capability to further track our volume of trash and recycling entering & exiting the 
facility, of which will assist in record keeping and reporting. Request was approved, but put on hold. I am 
proposing $80,000.00 FY-22 



PARKS/BOE GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 

During 2018,to the present time, DPW has accumulated significant workloads implementing BOE 
grounds maintenance, all Town buildings grounds maintenance, WPCA grounds maintenance, and Derby 
Ave cemetery grounds maintenance ta our normal day ta day operations. We have not invested in 
equipment needs to take on the additional work, which is placing our current inventory in overload. To 
offset the additional work. I am requesting the purchase of (3) new walk behind mowers and (2) zero 
turn mowers in the amount of $$43,515.00 (quote attached) 

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS PROPOSE FOR FY-22 

1. New scale T.S W /software capable 
2. 1 new mason dump truck to replace aging fleet 
3. walk,behind & zero turn mowers parks/boe. 
4. New Lg Syd dump truck equip with plow and spreader 

Total request tv-22 

Department Accomplishments: FY,2019/2020 

$ 80,000.00 

$ 90,000.00 

$ 43,515.00 

$ 200,000.00 
$ 413,515.00 

• 1300 Catch Basins cleaned geographical area af all Friday/Monday/Tuesday sanitation-route 
maps, also including all Industrial park and Down,town. {Professional Vendor) 

• Approximately 2200 yards of brush wood grinded@ compost site. (Professional Vendor) Clean
up from tropical storm May-2020 

• DPW, committed 2,128 combined man,hrs to trim trees throughout town removing approx. 
·16.Stons/brushfrom large underlying tree limbs. 

• DPW, committed 1,217:5man/hrs to sweep 735.1 lane,mi/es of road 
• DPW, COMMITTED 600 combined man,hrs for bu/k,pickup collection @ 406 households 

removing 89.3 tons of bu/k,trash 



• DP.W cpmmitted 1216 man/hrs to pick-up town trash cans and paper-pick intersections across. 
town totaling 38.5-tons of trash hauled to transfer-station. 

• DPW, committe.d 1944 man/hrs sidearm-mowing & town right-of ways keeping town nicely 
manicured and clean, removing 3 tons of litter and debris 

• DPW, committed 1768.5 man/hrs repairing4.731 potholes with 207 tons asphalt. 
• DPW, committed 352 man-hrs to install 2,130ft of new curbing using 45.5 asphalt. 
• DPW committed 3728 man-hours ground-maintenance & lining/dragging athletic fields in parks. 
• DPW committed 2872 man-hrs ground maintenance for BOE 
• DPW committed 581man-hrs using 150gals to restripe 259 stop-ahead markings, 258 stop-bars, 

7 crosswalks also installing 431 banners for seasonal and Pink relay race, and 110 new or repair 
street sign installs. 

• DPW COMMITTED 576 man-hrs to pick up a combined approx .. 50/tons of loose/bagged leaves. 
• DPW committed 813 man/hrs constructing 9 new catch-basins, repairing 11 basin tops, installing 

2 new driveway aprons and installing approx. 320/t'.combined of petforated drainage pipe size 
15", 8" and 10" (curtain-drains) various troubled areas of town resolving puddling collecting on 
roads improving towns storm water collection system. Materials used 35.5/tons of asphalt, 14 
bags of mortar, 15-tons of road-mix/milling, 14 blocks, 41 brick. 



D!!partmlint and ~c:c:otint dm::rtptloll$ 

lf'IQhway Wages & Mairttenance 

Sa!ary; Dir9dor (1) 

Sa!ary; Foreman (2) 

Salary: Mect!anlc (1) 

Salary: Cle!t (open) 

Salary: Regu!arnmployocs (10) 

sar;.iry: Labor.; (4) 

Board sscre1acyfees 

Seasonal e111ployees 

CNertlme 
Heavy Equipment Usage 

011ertlme Snow Pio.wing 

Purchaffd iarvlceS - M1dical 
·Proresaionat Services Contraciors 

Vechlla and equipment storage renl 

Snow Plowing Materials 
Ttell$ 

Repairs and maintanance 
CommITTcaUonsfTelephones 

Genera! suppl.les - Catch Basins 

Gsnara! supplies 

Clothing 

Ga80Hne 
Annual F550 TtiJck Pure ha so 

Sub Total 

HighwayMaturlals 

Capital lmprovaments- LOCJP 
Highway materials 

Road LL1lng 
·Pothole Repair 

Sub 'Total 

Street Ughting 

Slreet Lighting 

SUbTotal 
Saf1tts6on/Trans!er StRion 

S;ilary: Regular employee$ (1) 

Overtime 

Utility seivices - vector control 

Repairs snd mafntenar!C9 
communie:atlotis/TelephOnes 

General supf>nes 
Wood Grinding 

SUbTotal 
waste C0i111Ct1on 

Ub1ity iil&Mces Cotaction of Refuse 

Purchased. S(;Nlce garbage raS!denlial 

_Purchased el\llce gartlage commercial 
Pun=hased !&Nice recyd!ng 

SUb Total 

Ac:ct. No. 

510 

430-3110-570-101 

430-3110-570-102 

.;.31).3110-570-103 

430-3110-570-105 

43.0-311Cl-5?{1-110 

430-3110-570-111 

430-3110-670-125 

430-3110-870-116 

430-3110-570-130 

430-3110-570-135 

4!0-3110-670·13:1 

430-3110-570-340 
430-3110-67Q.350 

430-3110-570.33-0 

430-3110-570-422 

430-3110-570-424 

430-3110-570-430 

4~3110-670.530 

430-3110-570-600 

430-3110-670-S10 

430-3110-570-615 

430-3110·57G-6Z6 

4S0.3110·1ST0-740 

.,. 
410-194-0-575-600 
430-312D.s75-600 

430-3120-575-650 

430-3120-57&651 

... 
430-3160-580-622 

... 
430-3200-SSS-110 

430·3200-585-130 

430-3200-585-410 

430-3200-585-430 
430-3200-585-530 

430-3200-585-610 
43:>-3200-585-424 

... 
430-3230-590-410 

430-3230-590-.425 

430-3230-590-426 
430-3230-590-427 

Department Detail by Line Items 
Actut1I FY Aclua:I FY Actual FY Bud'getFY Actl.111 YTD u 

2.017 - 2018 2018 • 2019 2018 • 20~ 20%CI - 2021 of 12/06121)20 

83,920 90,387 94,952 101.005 38,406 
44,3..CO 161, 132 44,981 

50,742 19,971 

977,013 

600 

46,000 

14,640 

24,227 

100,~60 

3,991 

1,900 

148.175 

e4,S92 
80,000 

10,500 

16,000 

3,999: 

9,500 

79,999 

90000 

1,850 107 

50,000 

1,025,\100 

000 

J0,240 

17,005 

15,631 

122,490 

2,484 

2,000 

1S4,467 
75,000. 

00,000 

10,134 

15,950 
4,<lOO 

9,5<10 

95,000 

69907 

1 889136 

·so,ooo 

1,0SD,292 

260 
50,895. 

17,649 

18,265 

60,740 

1,733 

625 

494 

116,(12.1 
oo,oao 
79,961 

13,400 

15,975 
4,002 

9,600 

56,513 

1,663 745 

n,555 21,231 

71$,718 

134,345 

600 
22,500 

22,500 
22,500 
70,000 

4,000 
2,000 

18,000 

10Cl,OOIJ 

7-5,000 

S0,000 

13,400 

16,000 

4j000 

9,500 

95,000 

f 755 645 

so,ooo. 

30~,042 

36,698 

200 

15,134 

19,240 

6,662 

510 

Z3,Q5D 

26.776 

4,162 

16,0QO 

920 

9,500 

11,eee 

684,302 

Proposad Budget % Change 

FY 2021 • 2022 

101,695 

167,148 
17,771 

741,499 

140,213 

600 

42,600 

22,500 

22,500 

140,DOO 

4,000 

. 2,000 

150,000 

100,000 

60,000 

10,500 

16,000 
4,000 

95,000 

90000 

2.008,126 

ofBtHlqat 

0.00% 

0.01% 

0.28% 

0.00% 

3.03% 

4.37% 
0,00% 

SB.SS% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

100.00% 

0.00% 
0,00% 

·100.00% 

50.00% 
33.33% 

o.ooe~ 

·21.64% 

0.00% 
0,00% 

-100.00% 

0.00% 

~ 

~ 

0.00% 

-100.00% 

0.00% 

25,000 25.COO 

50,000 

10,000 
10,000 10,00!) ---- ____ 1~0~,000= ~ 

75000 

120,<!00 

120CDO 

72,526 . 

11,582 

1~00 

9,W9 

473 

97,011 

333,057 

491,935 

51,328 
151,410 

1.027,730 

751JOO 

69,Sn 

69,977 

74,027 

5,881 

1,600 

10,000 

10,000 . 

569 

500 

102,~77 

336,984 

004,B03 

2,755 
170,559 

1115102 

70000 

85,000 

65,().'.)Q 

75,870 

5,022 

~.495 

10,000 

5,032 
650 

500 

98,589 

344,219 

495,2.50 

51,000 
173i59S 

1.~,067 

60000 

117,400 

117.-400 

n,555 
12,000 

1,800 

10,000 

650 

500 

10000 

112,505 

355,400 

525,084 

62,1530 

179 982 

1.113.002 

---- ----'~0~,000= ~ 

62.273 

62.273 

29,803 

535 

2,316 , .. 
32,840 

116,990 

=.274 
7,32Jl 

59,9116 

409.589 

117 4(10 

117 400 

77,771 
12,000 

1,600 
10,000 

050 
soo 

10,000 

112,721 

355,406 
525,064 
52,530 

179,982 

1113002 

0.28% 

0,00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.19% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

l!.l!!lll 
JlJl!!li 



. Jl!'Ws~LAIJY.f.'C~7.k.~Q.i_:t. __ - ____ 

.:._,_ -., -· 'A._oepfim~ $ -49.9BBli $•. 1,959.52- $ 101,895.04 -bud!ieHy2:2 - ..,: . .:,.....:.... 

Crew Leaders 
J;Addis $ 40.1800 $ 1,607.20 $ 83,574.40 

F. Gablnelll $ 40.1800 $ 1,607.20 $ 83,574.4_0 

$ - 80.3600 $ 3,214.40 $ 167,148.80 Budget-fy22 

Mechanic 
c. Edv.iards $ 37.3900 $ 1,495.60 $ -77,771.20 Budget-fy22 

Drivers_ 
1 E. Bomba $ 35;3000 $ 1,412.0000 $ 73,424.00 
2 i.. Dobbins $ 35.3000 $ 1,41:2.0000 $ - 73,414.00 

3 J, Feeney $ 35.3000- $ 1,412.0000 $ 73,424.00 (currently-90% top-stepfy22} 

4 T. Fowler $ 35._3000" $ 1,412.0000 $ 73,414-00 

5 T. Freeman $ 35.3000 $ l,41iOOOO $ 73,424.00 

6 J. Macey $ .35.30QO $ 1,4120000 $ 73,424.00 

7 M:Neuinann $ :35.3000 $ 1,412.{)000 $ 73,424.00 

8 A. Pietrosimone $ 35.3000 $ 1,412.0000 $ 73,424.00 

9. P. Sat_koWski $ 35.3000 $ 1,412.0000 $ 73,424.00 

lei s. stu111ello $ 38.7900 $ 1,551.6000 $ 80,683.20. (propose indrease add r.waid) 

Laborers $ 356.49 $ '14,259.60 $ 741,499.20 budget-fy22 

11 D. Melres -_ $_ 16.8600 $ 674.4 $ 35;068.80 

12 S. McMurry $ 16:8500 $ 674.0 $ 35,048.00 *DOH 7 /20/20 
13 _B. Roberts $ i6.8~;oo $, _674.0 $ 35,048.00 

14 P._Staffleri $ 16.8500 $ 674.o $ 35,048.00 

$ 67.41 $ 2,696.4 $ 140,212.80 budget-fy22 

Trasnfer Station 
R. Falbo $ 37.3900 $ 1,495.60 - $ 77,771.20 Budget-fy22 

Seasonal 
·1 Bums $15:00 $600.00 - -$10,200.00 

2 · Dion • $15.cio $GoQ.oo - $10,200.00 

3 propose-fy22 $15.00 $600.00 - $10,200.00 

4 (propose-fy22 - $15.00 "$600.00 $10,200.00 
$60;110 $_2,400.00 $_40,800. 00 budget-fy22 

.·.·· 
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····~ 

•'•. · ... 
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1 12/1/2019 158.5 $ 14,757.94 21 $315.00 0 0 19LS $ 12,151.78 212.5 $ 12,466.78 $ 27,224.72 stage 1 of long duratlonstorm. l·lnch-snc 
precipitation fell thru course of day. Heav 

2 12/2-l?f3/Z019 158.00 $ 14,711.38 0 s 293 $ 13,152.30 0 $ 293 $ 13,152..30 $ 27,863.68 stage-2 long duration norm heavy squat a 
storm approx48hrs 830pm-staft· 12/2 th 

3 12/11/2019 195 $ 12,569.85 0 $ 76 $ 3,309.16 0 $ 80 $ 3,309.16 $ 15,879.01 Rain transitioned to snow thru O\lemight I 
just before rush hour travel 

4 12/17 /2019 19L5 $ 17,830.57 0 $ 259.5 s 11,895.19 0 $ 259.5 $ 11,895.19 s 29,725.76 long duration ice storm. Heavier than 1 

5 12/18/2019 99 $ 9,217.89 0 $ 97 $ 4,567.30 0 $ 97 $ 4,567.30 $ 13,785.19 heavy snow squall hit approx345pm Ii 
dean-up & treatment neces:nn'VtO mlnl'm 

6 12/30/2019 24 $ 2.,.234.64 0 $ 20 $ 1,190.34 0 $ 20 $ 1,190.34 $ 3,~24.98 parti~I deployment brought in for blk ice r 
7 1/8/2020 104.5 $ 9,730.00 0 $ 76 s 3,6313.26 0 s 76 s 3,638.26 $ 13,368.26 PD caU..jn slippery roads being snow-cova 
8 l/18-1/19/20 145.S $ 13,547.51 0 $ 199 $ 9,266.08 59 $ 3,645.92 258 $ 12,912.00 $ 26,459.51 10hr duration snow event. SAT- 2PM·SUf. 
9 2/1/2020 17.5 $ 1,629.43 0 $ 20 $ 1,172.74 0 $ 20 $ 1,172.74 $ 2,802.17 c;all-in PD for black lee- small crew deplo\ 

WT A LS 11"3.S ~ 96,229.19 ~ 315 ~ ~ 48,191.37 250.S $ 1.5~797.70 13t6 $ 64,!J.04.07 $ 1.60~.25 

.. ; 



56 16 112 
48 16 64 

48 16 88 
48 24 80 25.5 

.. 40 26 98 3 

128 128 7 

"40 104 24 208 

408 202 24 778 0 7 28.S 

·ove post storm 
ris removed across town parks/down~town a'nd main arteries keeping town dP.an. 
>remove plies of snow from town buildings and town Jots from stonn of 12/16 
! potholes were repaired with 25.5 tons of hot-patch 

172 

172 0 0 

1 

1 

2 0 

~st. Dig test holes on Botsford to aide Town Engineer. Installed new drainage pipe on Holbrook to eliminate hazardous icing. Rebollt gate 

:ollections completing this years brown bag curbside collection 7 tons of brown bag leaf bags were picked up and hauled to compost site. 
1an/hrs to trim trees and touch up on leaf dean-ups around BOE campuses. 



29 24 $ 1,221.44 

29 3085 s 14,201,95 

116 $5,ZBlAB 

01 .. 
.54 68 

.12 0 0 448.S $ Z0,704.87 136 

24 $ 1.221.44 $ 4,852.73 

308.S $14,201.95 $ 27,553.24 

116 $5,281.48 $5,281.48 
$4,353.36 .. $ 4,353.36 $ 12,826.37 

$4,309.20 .. $ 4,309.20 $ 15,342.74 

$ 8,662.56 584.S $29,367.43 $ 65,.866.55 

$70,000.00 

~ 

$17G,OOO.OO 
5104.133.45 

si.l/.ln fll!m: PQ. B.oa£/l.£Q~!lml:fmm~sho~11.~mall crew 
needed f.9.r treati(J!I_ h/N:!f.main roads east & west o[ river. 
Mo/!?! nor-~ Im~ O!!f.a. Total du!!!_tkm o[stDrm v.la$ D/!2lE!. 

17hrs. Totg.f cfean-UD f1!1. U1!J!.fO! 2~~B. Total accurtHJlotlon Di!:~ 12' 
remove loritt. Pl.&!. of snow d.:)wl)..tQ~ (".2!II mir~c: Qll J.U16 
~now~~ ftmD. 212~ ,12Dm-3om /g,a'ti!J9. OM!Q)( 1tl.irn:h accumulation 

fu!.J deelo'f.ment necesso!l. [ortreotment and ef_owi!!!l.. 4hr shit!: (.Pf2:.fAf t -tNl 


